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Abstract: Accelerating the innovation and development of the Industrial Internet Platform is in-
evitably necessary for the integration of new-generation information technology and the manufac-
turing industry. It is also the key point for promoting the construction of manufacturing power
and network power. In this paper, based on the comprehensive analysis of the relevant problems
of China’s Industrial Internet Platform development monitoring, the development index of the
Industrial Internet Platform is designed. Taking a typical domestic Industrial Internet Platform as
an example, the development index of the Industrial Internet Platform in 2018, 2019, and 2020 are
comprehensively calculated in this paper. The results show that China’s Industrial Internet Platform
is rapidly growing in many aspects, such as industrial equipment cloud and industrial APP. There is
a large space for improving the industrial knowledge accumulation reuse and the application promo-
tion of small/medium-sized enterprises. The results in this paper can provide scientific suggestions
and practical references for the government, enterprises, scientific research institutions, which is of
great significance in promoting the healthiness and sustainability of the Industrial Internet Platform.

Keywords: complex system; Industrial Internet Platform; Fixed Base Index method; index of Indus-
trial Internet Platform development; system of monitoring index

1. Introduction
1.1. Research Background

As the fourth Industrial Revolution, the Industrial Internet or Industry 4.0 has at-
tracted great interest from industry and academia due to the recent rise of exponentially
growing technologies (e.g., Big Data [1], cloud computing [2], networks [3], artificial in-
telligence [4], etc.). The Industrial Internet has the potential to bring profound changes
to traditional industries, such as manufacturing, aviation, rail transit, medical treatment,
power generation, oil and gas development, etc. As the core of the Industrial Internet, the
Industrial Internet Platform is a significant carrier to promote the deep integration of a
new generation of information technology and manufacturing industry, as well as vital
support for accelerating the development of the comprehensive digitalization, networking,
and intelligent transformation of the manufacturing industry. In November 2017, the State
Council of China issued the Guidance on Deepening the “Internet+ Advanced Manufactur-
ing” Development of Industrial Internet. Thereafter, China’s Industrial Internet innovation
and development strategy were fully launched [5]. With the endeavors of all society, a new
pattern of platform-based integral development has evolved at an accelerated pace, while
the development of the Industrial Internet Platform has reached a strategic window period
for large-scale expansion.
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As industrial capital has swarmed in this area, problems like blind investment, re-
peated construction, and mismatched resources have gradually emerged in this background.
In addition, although there are many challenges in the development process of the Indus-
trial Internet, These potentials can be brought into full play only the challenges can be
solved. For example, an Industrial Internet Platform needs to be designed to have stringent
performance and reliability requirements. When performing critical functions, an Indus-
trial Internet Platform needs to be designed to have strict performance requirements, such
as stability, accuracy, and resistance to extreme environments and long-term operation.
Therefore, in the implementation of the Industrial Internet, security has become a huge
challenge and is still being explored. Thus, how to scientifically and methodically regulate
the healthy development of an Industrial Internet Platform has become a crucial issue of
great concern to China and various industries, and the key point is how to get scientific
monitoring of the development level of an Industrial Internet Platform.

Starting from the development of an Industrial Internet Platform, this paper puts
forward an index system for monitoring and evaluating the development of an Industrial
Internet Platform and again introduces the Fixed Base Index method to calculate the
evaluation results. The research results of this paper can not only provide guidance for the
healthy development of an Industrial Internet Platform but also provide suggestions for
the decision-making of relevant departments.

1.2. Related Works

The research on the Industrial Internet mainly focuses on the infrastructure and the
evaluation of the implementation of the Industrial Internet. Specifically, in the research on
the infrastructure of the Industrial Internet, the Industrial Internet Consortium (IIC) [6]
and the Alliance of Industrial Internet (AII) [7] have successively put forward an Industrial
Internet reference framework suitable for their own national conditions. Wang et al. [8]
proposed an IIP collaboration architecture called Industrial operating system (Ind-OS),
which provides a better collaborative enterprise information system environment for
manufacturing systems. Yang et al. [9] focused on the role of 5G in the Industrial Internet
and proposed the technical architecture of 5G Industrial Internet edge computing. The
implementation evaluation of the Industrial Internet is also a key area of Industrial Internet
research, and many research institutions and researchers [10,11] have carried out research
on it. For example, Wang et al. [12] proposed an attack capability evaluation method
based on attack graphs and maximum traffic to solve the problem of finding complex
paths in the Industrial Internet. Zhang and Ming [13] have given a general model and
reference architecture of the Industrial Internet. Radanlieva et al. [14] focused on the
economic impact assessment of the Internet of things and its associated network risks.
Adamsky et al. [15] proposed a security framework to properly manage vulnerabilities and
respond to threats in a timely manner. There is a lot of research in other areas related to the
Industrial Internet, such as digital transformation [16], the integration of industrialization
and information [17], and intelligent supply chain [10,11,18], and these studies have also
promoted the development of Industrial Internet. Besides, the industry and academia have
carried out a series of studies in the fields related to the Industrial Internet. For example,
the industrial Internet of things references architecture released by Industrial Internet
Consortium [10], and the “Industrial Internet Maturity Assessment White Paper” issued
by the China Industrial Internet Industry Alliance [19] evaluated the industrial Internet
maturity. Resende et al. [20] and Contreras-Masse et al. [21] put forward the evaluation and
guidance scheme of the Industrial Internet of Things in terms of prediction, methods, and
standards, respectively. The Aachen University of Technology [22] assessed the capacity
of enterprise industry from four aspects, and then the Economic Development Board of
Singapore and the Southern German Group [23] collaborated to conduct a similar study.
Deloitte partnered with TM Forum [24] to assess the digital capabilities of the enterprise.
The recent research is that Sui et al. [25,26] and Marelli et al. [27] have also proposed
methods to evaluate the attacks on cyber-physical systems.
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Based on the relevant research studies of domestic and overseas, it is obvious that
most of the studies focus on the reference architecture, maturity model, and evaluation
index systems of Industrial Internet related fields, few focus on the study of long-term
and continuous tracking and monitoring of Industrial Internet Platform development, and
research and practice from the perspective of a statistical index is still blank. In order to
better grasp the development trend of the Industrial Internet and give full play to the role
of Industrial Internet Platform in supporting industrial development, it is urgent to develop
and release a systematic index representing the development status and evolution trend of
Industrial Internet Platforms, dynamically track the development trend of the platform,
accurately lock the platform, enhance the key points and accurately measure the value
effect of the platform, so as to help the healthy and sustainable development of Industrial
Internet Platform Exhibition.

It should also be noted that the Fixed Base Index method used in this paper is a
mature evaluation method. Fixed Base Index can reflect the long-term dynamics of social
and economic phenomena and the process of their development and changes. Many
scholars have gradually begun to pay attention to the application of the Fixed Base Index
method. For example, Hu and Ma [28] summarized the advantages and disadvantages of
the existing Fixed Base Index method and analyzed the development trend of the Fixed
Base Index method. In the existing literature research, the Fixed Base Index method has
been applied to the research on the development trend of a variety of social industries,
such as industry development trend research [29], technological innovation effectiveness
research [30], and national economic accounting [31], and so on. Liu et al. [32] used the
Fixed Base Index method to study the empirical problem of the relationship between coal
price and supply and demand, in which the industrial price index of coal was taken as the
base, and on this basis, the relationship between Fixed Base Index was calculated, and the
final result was obtained. Stacho et al. [33] selected a questionnaire survey from 2013 to
2017, studied the relationship between the focus of employees’ organization in education
and the education provided by effectiveness assessment, and used fixed base indicators to
evaluate the positive changes in time of the selected attributes. Based on the analysis of the
existing literature, it was found that the Fixed Base Index method is relatively mature, so
it is reasonable and meaningful to apply the Fixed Base Index method to the design and
monitoring of the Industrial Internet development platform.

2. The Development Level of Industrial Internet Platform

The construction and application of an Industrial Internet Platform involves all aspects
of the production and operation of an enterprise, and its development level monitoring
is a challenging and intricate system project. As the Chinese Industrial Internet Platform
accelerates its development towards practice, how to monitor the development level
of Industrial Internet Platform comprehensively, precisely, and dynamically is of great
significance. Presently, the monitoring of the Industrial Internet Platform level still needs
to focus on solving the following problems.

2.1. The Monitoring Target for the Development Index of Industrial Internet Platform

Industrial Internet Platform is an intricate system covering enterprise strategy, tech-
nology, organization, and process, which needs to adopt scientific methods to continuously
monitor the development level of Industrial Internet Platform, and it is vital to building a
multi-dimensional monitoring target system. The construction of monitoring target system
of an Industrial Internet Platform should be carried out at least from two aspects of the
key competencies and value benefit of Industrial Internet Platform, and the key elements
such as industrial equipment connection, industrial mechanism model, industrial APP
development, platform application promotion and value benefit ought to be considered.
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2.2. Data Samples on Industrial Internet Platform

Obtaining comprehensive, complete, and high-quality data samples is an important
prerequisite for monitoring the development level of an Industrial Internet Platform. Nu-
merous Industrial Internet platforms’ corporate data is needed to support the monitoring
of the development level of Industrial Internet Platforms, which still exists the following
problems. Firstly, many Industrial Internet Platform enterprises did not store platform
construction and operation statistical data, resulting in unobtainable data. Secondly, con-
sidering the data security and technical confidentiality, platform enterprises retain the data
locally through privatization deployment, leading to ineffectively statistical relevant data.
Lastly, due to the lack of a uniform standard, it is difficult to assess the authenticity of index
data, such as the quantity of industrial equipment connections, the quantity of industrial
mechanism models, and the industry coverage, while the identification cost is too high.

2.3. Long-Cycle and Continuous Dynamic Monitoring for the Development Index of Industrial
Internet Platform

Since the Industrial Internet Platform is newly emerging, the development of an
Industrial Internet Platform in China is still in the exploration stage of deep excavating
to practice. Since 2018, most enterprises have not retained relevant statistical data at the
beginning of the construction of an Industrial Internet Platform, while many enterprises
have only started to invest in the construction and application of the platform in the past
year. The number of platform enterprises that can provide relatively sufficient, accurate,
and factual data in China is very limited, which is a big obstacle to the long-term, periodic,
and continuous dynamic monitoring of Industrial Internet Platform.

3. Design Method for the Development Index of Industrial Internet Platform

For a long time, the community has usually used a statistical index method to monitor
the development level and trends of complicated things with similar characteristics as an
Industrial Internet Platform. Typical applications include Purchasing Manager’s Index
(PMI) in the production field, Consumer Price Index (CPI) in the economic field, and Stock
Index in the finance field [31]. Fixed Base Index is a statistical index used to monitor
the dynamic long-term development and changes of specific things. The index follows
that the comparative base period of an index in each period is the same fixed period,
in which the index series are compiled in chronological order. Moreover, it usually sets
a fixed base period and base period index and uses the index of the reporting period
to characterize the change and development trend of monitoring objects in the reporting
period relative to the base period [34]. This paper uses the fixed index method to monitor the
development index of an Industrial Internet Platform. On the one hand, the development of
an Industrial Internet Platform is a process of dynamic optimization and iterative evolution.
The chronicity, dynamics, and sustainability characteristics of the Fixed Base Index method
are especially suitable for development index monitoring of an Industrial Internet Platform.
On the other hand, in order to make a clearer comparative analysis of the development level
of Industrial Internet Platform in each stage, the design concept of Fixed Base Index in each
period to compare the base period can be imitated, and take 2018 as a reference to monitor
the development level of Industrial Internet Platform in each stage. The development index
of an Industrial Internet Platform aims to periodically measure and continuously track
and monitor the development trend, key features, and value effectiveness of an Industrial
Internet Platform. It can also present the overall trend of platform development and the
development level of various sub-fields in multiple dimensions. Research on the design,
monitoring, and practice of the development index of an Industrial Internet Platform is
of great significance to promote the sustainable and healthy development of an Industrial
Internet Platform in China.
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4. The Fixed Base Index Method for the Development Index of Industrial
Internet Platform

To realize the comprehensive, objective, dynamic and efficient monitoring of the
development level of an Industrial Internet Platform, combined with the actual demand
and stage of the development of an Industrial Internet Platform in China, this paper used
the Fixed Base Index method to design the development index of an Industrial Internet
Platform. Combining the actual condition of Industrial Internet Platform corporate data
samples, this paper analyzes and constructs a monitoring target system that can objectively
and comprehensively reflect the development level of China’s Industrial Internet Platform
and a series of platform development indexes. Based on the core concept of Fixed Base
Index, this paper gives the calculation method of the development index for an Industrial
Internet Platform, which is shown in the following context.

4.1. Monitoring Target System

This paper selects a number of key indicators to characterize the construction and
application of the platform to form a target system of development index monitoring
of Industrial Internet Platform as shown in Figure 1, including two primary indicators
including crucial capabilities of the platform and value effectiveness of the platform,
five secondary indicators and 14 information collection items. The crucial capabilities of
the platform are mainly evaluated from three aspects: industrial equipment connection,
industrial equipment mechanism, and industrial APP development. The evaluation of
these three aspects also depends on the information collection items, and these three aspects
depend on each other and complement each other. The value effectiveness of the platform is
mainly evaluated from two aspects: value benefit of the platform and application promotion
of the platform, and the evaluation of these two aspects also depends on the information
collection items, and these three aspects also complement each other. In addition, the
evaluation of crucial capabilities of the platform is the basis of the evaluation of the value
effectiveness of the platform, and the evaluation of value effectiveness of the platform is
the expansion of the evaluation of crucial capabilities of the platform.
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4.1.1. Key Capability Indicators of Industrial Internet Platform

The key capability index of the platform aims to represent the supply level of the
core capability of an Industrial Internet Platform. The index mainly involves three sec-
ondary indexes, including industrial equipment access, industrial mechanism model and
development, utilization of industrial APP and nine information collection items. Among
them, the industrial equipment access index includes three information collection items:
quantity of industrial equipment access, type of industrial equipment access, and quantity
of compatible industrial protocols, which are used to reflect the connection of platform
resources. The index of industrial mechanism model includes two information collection
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items: quantity of industrial mechanism models and type of industrial mechanism models,
which are used to designate the accumulation and reuse of industrial knowledge on the
platform; The index of industrial APP development includes four information collection
items: quantity of industrial APP, the quantity of industrial killer-APP subscribed, the
number of registered developers and quantity of active developers, which shows the overall
scale and development quality of the platform’s industrial APP. The detailed key capability
index design and collection items description is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Key capability index design and collection items description of Industrial Internet Platform.

Primary Indicators Secondary Indicators Information
Collection Items Descriptions of Collection Items

Critical capabilities of
the platform

Industrial equipment access

Quantity of industrial
equipment access

It particularly refers to the
number of industrial devices
connected to the cloud platform
or edge extending of the
Industrial Internet. In addition to
the devices directly involved in
production, it also includes smart
devices such as household
appliances, bicycles, and
industrial computers but does not
include mobile terminals such as
mobile phones and iPads.

Type of industrial
equipment access

It specifically refers to the type of
industrial equipment connected
to the Industrial Internet cloud
platform or edge side. We can
classify platform enterprises
according to the actual situation
of their own industry and field,
with reference to the national
standard of classification and
code of fixed assets (GB/T
14885-2010)

Quantity of compatible
industrial protocols

The quantity of industrial
protocols that the Internet of
Things (IoT) can support includes
not only mainstream industrial
communication protocols such as
fieldbus, industrial ethernet, and
industrial wireless but also
private industrial protocols
defined by the enterprises
themselves.

Industrial mechanism model

Quantity of industrial
mechanism models

The industrial mechanism model
is a mathematical model
established by using industry
knowledge, theorem, law, and
principle based on the internal
mechanism of industrial
production processes or
physical-chemical processes.

Type of industrial
mechanism models

It includes R&D simulation
model, business process model,
industry mechanism model, data
algorithm model, and other types
of models.
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Table 1. Cont.

Primary Indicators Secondary Indicators Information
Collection Items Descriptions of Collection Items

Development and utilization
of industrial APP

Quantity of industrial APP

Application software based on
platform development and
deployment for specific scenarios
that can include fundamental,
industry-general, and
enterprise-specific industrial APP,
excluding general system
software and application software,
such as computer operating
systems, general database
systems, office software, etc.

Quantity of industrial
killer-APP subscribed

It refers to the subscription
number of industrial killer APPs,
which is the top 15 APPs that
have been called more than 5000
times on the platform.

Number of
registered developers

The number of registered
developers refers to the number
of developers who have
registered through the platform
and developed based on the tools
and environment provided by the
platform up to the reporting
period. Each registered account of
the platform is counted as one
developer, including individual
developer and
enterprise developer.

Number of active developers

The number of developers who
have uploaded at least one
industrial APP in the past
six months.

4.1.2. Value Effectiveness Index of Industrial Internet Platform

The platform value effectiveness is primarily used to characterize the application and
benefit of an Industrial Internet Platform, which includes two secondary indexes of platform
application and promotion, platform value benefit, and five information collection items.

Among them, the platform application and promotion index includes the number of
registered enterprises, the number of service enterprises, the number of covered industries,
focusing on the monitoring of the platform application range. The platform value benefit
includes two collection items: cumulative main business revenue and ROI, which aims to
monitor the platform value from the perspective of platform income. The detailed platform
value effectiveness indicators and collection items are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Value Effectiveness Index Design and Collection Item Description of an Industrial Inter-
net Platform.

Primary
Indicators

Secondary
Indicators

Information
Collection Items

Descriptions of Collection
Items

Platform value effectiveness

Platform application
and promotion

The number of
registered enterprises

It refers to the total number of
enterprises registered on the
website of the enterprise
Industrial Internet Platform.

The number of
service enterprises

It refers to the total number of
enterprises providing services
based on an Industrial
Internet Platform or business
on the platform, including
charged and free enterprise
users. This indicator is the
cumulative arrival value.

The number of
covered industries

Covered industries refer to
those that offer
platform-related services or
solutions that are applied in
the industry and help
enterprise users achieve
economic or social benefits.

Platform value benefit

Cumulative main
business revenue

It refers to the total business
revenue of the enterprise
engaged in platform services
or production and operation
activities. Please fill in
according to the accounting
practice.

ROI

The rate of Return on
Investment (ROI) is the value
that should be returned
through investment, that is,
the economic return from the
investment activities related
to the construction and
application of an Industrial
Internet Platform.

4.2. Series Index

Based on the monitoring target system of platform development index, this paper
designs a series of platform development indexes, including the overall platform devel-
opment index, which can monitor the overall level and condition of Industrial Internet
Platform development, as well as industrial equipment access index, industrial knowledge
accumulation index, industrial APP development index, platform application promotion
index, and platform value benefit index, which can realize the monitoring of the develop-
ment level of Industrial Internet Platform subdivision field. The detailed description of
each series index is shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Series Development Index of Industrial Internet Platform and the Description.

Series Index Index Description

Industrial equipment access index
Characterizes the access and compatibility of
the platform for massive, multi-source, and
heterogeneous industrial devices.

Industrial knowledge accumulation index
Characterizes the ability of the platform to
accumulate, precipitate and reuse
industrial knowledge.

Industrial APP development index
Characterizes the platform’s industrial APP
and industrial software innovation and
development capabilities.

Platform application promotion index
Characterizes platform in industrial enterprises
and industry standardized promotion and
solution implementation level.

Platform value benefit index Characterizes the level of economic benefit
creation generated by the platform.

4.3. Typical Samples

The sample platforms of the development index of Industrial Internet Platform se-
lected from the 2019 cross-industry cross-domain Industrial Internet Platform issued by the
Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (see Table 4), which have a great signif-
icance of industry representation and scientific representation significance. The selected
sample platforms have strong resource agglomeration, application service, and sustainable
development ability and are typical benchmarks for Industrial Internet technology inno-
vation and industrial application. The sample platform is connected to nearly 14 million
industrial equipment, while there are nearly 20 service industries of sample platforms,
covering aerospace, shipbuilding, equipment manufacturing, household appliances, elec-
tronics, steel, chemical industry, pharmaceutical, and other fields. Sample platform docking
dozens of domestic provinces and cities with strong regional service support capabilities.

Table 4. Development Index Series and Description of Industrial Internet Platform.

Serial Number Platform Enterprises

1 Haier COSMOPlat Industrial
Internet Platform Haier Group

2 BON Cloudiip Industrial Internet
Platform

Business-intelligence of Oriental
Nations Corporation Ltd.

3 Yonyou Industrial Internet Platform Yonyou Network Co., Ltd.

4 Rootcloud Industrial Internet Platform Rootcloud Technology Co., Ltd.

5 CASICloud INDICS Industrial
Internet Platform

CASICloud Technology
Development Co., Ltd.

6 Inspur Cloud In-Cloud Industrial
Internet Platform Inspur Cloud

7 Huawei FusionPlant Industrial
Internet Platform Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.

8 Foxconn BEACON Industrial
Internet Platform Foxconn Technology Group

9 Alibaba supET Industrial
Internet Platform Alibaba Cloud

10 Hanyun Industrial Internet Platform Xugong Information Technology
Service Co., Ltd.
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4.4. Calculation Method

Fixed Base Index method is used as the calculation method of development index
of Industrial Internet Platform, which includes the determination of base period index,
collection item processing, classified index calculation, weight setting, and aggregative
index calculation, etc.

4.4.1. Determination of Base Period Index

We chose 2018 as the base period of development index monitoring of Industrial
Internet Platform with the practical development situation of Industrial Internet Platform
in China. The base period index values of the total development index of Industrial Internet
Platform and each sub-index were set to 100.

4.4.2. Process Collection Item

Considering the influence of the information collection item data by each platform
on the development index of the platform, combining the construction and promotion
practice of Industrial Internet Platform, proceed data preprocessing such as: eliminating
the abnormal value, filling the missing values, and verifying the information collection
item data of the index system.

4.4.3. Sub Index Calculation

1. First item; Summing the information collection items of the five sub-index correspond-
ing to each sample platform in 2018, 2019, and 2020, then obtained Snij, the sum of
information collection items for each year corresponding to each sub-index. In which:
N represents time, N = 0 corresponds to 2018; N = 1 corresponds to 2019, and so on. i
represents the category of sub-index information collection item. I = 1 corresponds to
the Industrial equipment access index; I = 2, corresponds to the Industrial knowledge
accumulation index; I = 3, corresponds to the Industrial APP development index;
I = 4, corresponds to the Platform application promotion index; I = 5 corresponds to
the Platform value benefit index. j is the category of information collection items to
which each sub-index belongs, and j = 1 corresponds to the information collection
item of Quantity of industrial equipment access; j = 2, corresponding to the quantity
of compatible industrial protocols and so on.

2. Taking 2018 as the base period, calculate the index value Knij of information collection
items corresponding to each sub-index in each year, respectively. j is the number
of information collection items corresponding to each sub-index. The calculation
formula is as follows:

Knij =
Snij

S0ij
× 100, (1)

3. 2018’s base period index is 100, and the sub-index value cnij of each year is calculated
as follows:

Cni =
∑

j
0 Knij

j
, (2)

where Cn1—Industrial equipment access index of the nth year; Cn2—Industrial knowl-
edge accumulation index of the nth year; Cn3—Industrial APP development index of
the nth year; Cn4—Platform application promotion index of the nth year; Cn5—Platform
value benefit index of the nth year.

4.4.4. Aggregative Index Calculation

The following formula is used to calculate the total index of Industrial Internet Plat-
form development:

Ln =
5

∑
i=1

wiCni, (3)
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where wi is the weight of each sub-index. Considering the comprehensive influence of
industrial equipment access, industrial knowledge accumulation, industrial APP develop-
ment, platform application promotion, and platform value benefit on the overall platform
development index of the Industrial Internet Platform, this paper uses the equal weight
method to calculate the aggregative index.

5. Analysis for the Development Index of Industrial Internet Platform

In this paper, the Fixed Base Index method was used to collect, process, and calculate
the relevant data of the development index system of the top ten cross-industry and cross-
domain Industrial Internet Platform in China in 2018, 2019, and 2020. The development
index values of China’s Industrial Internet Platform in the past three years are obtained
respectively. Based on the analysis of the measured results, it can be found that the overall
development level of China’s Industrial Internet Platform shows a good trend of accelerated
improvement. It presents different characteristics in the aspects of industrial equipment
connection, industrial knowledge accumulation, industrial APP development, platform
application promotion, and platform value benefit.

5.1. Trend of Rapid Growth

Industrial equipment connection, industrial APP development, and platform value
benefits have become the main driving forces for the development of the platform. As
shown in Figure 2, as of June 2020, the development index of an Industrial Internet Platform
reached 172.4, accelerating at an average annual growth rate of more than 30 percent
in the past two years. In terms of the overall situation, the development index of an
Industrial Internet Platform reached 123.8 and 172.4 respectively in 2019 and 2020, with an
average growth rate of 31.3% in the past three years. In terms of sub-index, the industrial
equipment connection index has developed the fastest, with an average annual growth
rate of 58.7% since 2018. In 2020, the industrial equipment connection index, the industrial
APP development index, and the platform value benefit sub-index reached 251.9, 179.5,
and 169.5 respectively, with a rapid growth significantly higher than the overall platform
development index in the past three years, which has become the main driving force for
the innovation and development of the Industrial Internet.
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5.2. The Cloud on Industrial Equipments

The mainstream industrial agreements achieve comprehensive coverage. Instruments,
power equipment, electronic equipment have become the main force of the connection
of industrial equipment on the cloud. Industrial enterprises connect equipment to all
kinds of Industrial Internet Platform carry out comprehensive collection, aggregation,
analysis, and the application of equipment data, and realize online monitoring of equipment
status, remote intelligent maintenance, and production optimization, which can obviously
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enhance the competitiveness of enterprises. As shown in Figure 3, the industrial equipment
connection index reached 251.9 in 2020, with an average annual growth rate of 58.7% in the
past two years, nearly twice that of the development index of an Industrial Internet Platform.
As shown in Figure 4, among the ten major platform industrial equipment, instrumentation
accounts for the highest proportion of cloud types, accounting for 28.9%, followed by
power equipment, electrical and electronic equipment, accounting for 16.6% and 12.8%,
respectively, and they become the main force in the cloud on industrial equipment. In the
aspect of cloud protocol adaptation on industrial equipment, the current ten platforms
support the analysis and access of many types of industrial protocols, such as industrial
fieldbus, industrial ethernet, and industrial wireless, to achieve comprehensive coverage of
mainstream industrial protocols such as Modbus, PPI, MPI, CanBus, InterBus, OPC-UA,
PROFIBUS, and so on.
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5.3. The Accumulation Level of Industrial Internet Platform

The lack of development ability of the data algorithm model restricts the development
of an Industrial Internet Platform to a deeper level. At present, the industrial mechanism
model with valuable industry knowledge and rich experience has become the key for
industrial enterprises to carry out digital transformation, and it is also an important basis
for iterative reuse of industrial knowledge and industrial APP development. The industrial
knowledge accumulation index reached 128.3 in 2018, and its growth trend is shown in
Figure 5. From 2018 to 2020, the average annual growth rate of the industrial knowledge
accumulation index was only 13.3%, which is less than half of the growth rate of the
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development index of an Industrial Internet Platform. It reflects the lack of capacity of the
platform in the development and application of industrial mechanism models. Further
analysis, among the industrial mechanism models accumulated by the top ten platforms in
2020, the business process model, industry mechanism model, R&D simulation model, and
data algorithm model accounted for 38%, 29%, 18%, and 15%, respectively. Among them,
the data algorithm model accounts for the lowest proportion, reflecting the lack of ability
of enterprises in data modeling and algorithm development, which restricts Industrial
Internet Platform to develop to a deeper level.
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5.4. The Development of Industrial Internet Platform APP

Operation management, equipment operation and maintenance, manufacturing, and
other types of APP are the current hot spots of platform development. In 2020, the indus-
trial APP development index reached 169.5, with an average annual growth rate of 30.2%
in the past two years. Industrial APP of operation management, equipment operation and
maintenance, manufacturing, and other types exceeded 60% of the total industrial APP.
Industrial APP is the core of industrial value and the direct embodiment of the value cre-
ation of an Industrial Internet Platform. Platform-related enterprises and service providers
have carried out industrial APP development and application practice. At present, the
average number of industrial APP in the top 10 platforms has reached 5927, more than
double that in 2018, and has grown rapidly at an average annual growth rate of 56 percent
in the past three years, as shown in Figure 6. At the same time, statistics on the category
distribution of industrial APP of the top ten platforms showed that the development of
platform industrial APP was mainly focused on the production and operation value of
enterprises. Among them, the top three types of industrial APP, such as operation and
management, equipment operation and maintenance, and manufacturing, account for
26.1%, 24%, and 16.9%, respectively, accounting for a total of 67.0%, which has become a
hot field of platform development, as shown in Figure 7.
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5.5. Expansion to the Vast Number of Enterprises and Vertical Industries

Small and medium-sized enterprises are the “Virgin Land” for Industrial Internet
platforms to be developed urgently. The platform application promotion index reached
132.70 in 2020, with an average annual growth rate of 15.2% in the past two years. The lack
of service to small and medium-sized enterprises is one of the important factors restricting
the promotion of the platform. To promote industrial enterprises on the platform, the use
of the platform has become the key to the practice of the Industrial Internet. As shown
in Figure 8, the average annual growth rate of the platform application promotion index
from 2018 to 2020 is 15.2%, which is less than half of the average annual growth rate
of the development index of Industrial Internet Platform. There is still plenty of room
for an Industrial Internet Platform to develop to a deeper level in vertical industries and
value fields. At present, as an important support of our national economy, the number of
small and medium-sized enterprises has exceeded 30 million, small and medium-sized
enterprises have created more than 50% of taxes, more than 60% of GDP, 70% technological
innovation, and 80% of urban labor employment, accounting for 99% of the main market
body [35]. It is the absolute main body of Industrial Internet Platform service and the key
to the deep ploughing of the platform. As shown, among the top 10 double cross-platform
service enterprises, small and medium-sized enterprises account for an average of only
17.8%. Main customers served by platform enterprises are still large-scale enterprises.
Serving the majority of small and medium-sized enterprises is not only the key to the
development of the platform in the future but also an important opportunity for the
platform to achieve large-scale innovation and development.
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5.6. The Potential Counter-Trend Development

Industrial Internet Platform has gradually entered the explosive growth period after
the initial investment stage. In 2020, under the background of the spread of the COVID-19
epidemic and the global economic downturn, China’s Industrial Internet industry bucked
the trend, with the platform value benefit index as high as 179.5, double that of 2019
(as shown in Figure 9). It has become one of the important forces driving the recovery
of the national economy. During the epidemic situation of COVID-19, platform-based
products and solutions such as network collaborative office APP, flexible manufacturing
of epidemic prevention materials, matching of supply and demand of medical materials,
and remote maintenance of construction machinery played a significant role, which not
only helped China’s epidemic prevention and control and resumption of production but
also significantly improved the economic benefits of platform enterprises. In 2020, the
cumulative business income of the top ten platform enterprises reached an average of
6.19 billion yuan, more than double that of 2019. At the same time, as shown in Figure 10,
after platform enterprises began to increase the construction of Industrial Internet Platform
in 2018, although the average business income of the platform decreased slightly in 2019,
it officially entered the industrial development stage of value realization after a short
adjustment period.
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6. Conclusions

This paper focuses on the actual needs of the innovation and development of China’s
Industrial Internet Platform and studies the design, monitoring, and practice of the devel-
opment index of Industrial Internet Platform, which is of great significance to promote
the sustained and healthy development of China’s Industrial Internet Platform. With
the deepening of China’s Industrial Internet Platform, it is necessary to further improve
the development index monitoring of an Industrial Internet Platform system according
to the practical needs of the development of China’s Industrial Internet Platform in the
future. First, continue to build and improve development index monitoring of an In-
dustrial Internet Platform data platform, speed up the absorption and gathering of more
high-quality platform enterprises and industry practices, continue to accumulate platform
development data resources, and regularly carry out development index monitoring of an
Industrial Internet Platform. The second is to make full use of the Internet of things, Big
Data, blockchain, artificial intelligence, and other new-generation information technology
to improve the collection, processing, analysis, and application efficiency of the moni-
toring data of the development index of Industrial Internet Platform, and to strengthen
the monitoring platform’s ability in network information security to ensure the safe and
efficient application of data. Third, cooperate with all parties to scientifically promote the
construction and application of the platform and build a platform development monitoring
system that serves different levels of the country, industry, region, and enterprises, so as to
promote the high-quality development of China’s manufacturing industry.
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